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Read as a Writer, Write as a Reader
Year Group

Text

Synopsis

Other great books to try
from this genre/author

Reception and Year 1

Fly away with Granny as she

Counting books

takes a magic carpet ride

One More Sheep

around the world, collecting a

Sharing a shell

steadily increasing number of
souvenirs from each exotic
location! This rhyming story
will take young readers on an
adventure to different
countries while teaching them
to count along the way
The bear's got black hooked
claws and huge yellow teeth;
but his white furry coat is
warm and soft and Tilly
decides he's the cuddliest thing

Fish Eyes
One is a snail, ten is a cab

in the whole world. Tilly soon
finds out that a big bear can
cause big problems - he takes
a LOT of looking after!

Year 2

In this laugh-out-loud funny
story, a rabbit and bear
discover that things are always
better when they're shared
with a friend. Bear wakes up
early from hibernation. If she
can't sleep, then at least she
can make a snowman. Rabbit
has never made a snowman,
but he definitely wants to
make one that's better than
Bear's
MOUSE HOUSE is about a
house where a family lives, but
also inside the house there is a
family of mice that live, too.
When the children see a
mouse, they tell their parents
who then call a mouse catcher
to come to rid the house of

Rabbit and Bear at
Christmas
Winnie the Pooh

mice. The children leave a note
to warn the mice and the mice
escape to the outdoors.

Year 3 and 4

Charlotte's Web is the story of
Wilbur the pig and his
friendship with Fern Arable,
the little girl who adopts him,
and his barnyard friends but
most importantly, Charlotte
the spider. Wilbur, the story's
main character, is born the
runt of a litter of pigs and
thought too weak to live until
Fern takes pity on him
Click, Clack, Moo Cows that
Type is a funny story about a
farmer who is having problems
with the cows and hens on his
farm. Farmer Brown can't
believe it when he starts
receiving typed letters from
the cows with outlandish
demands. He decides that he
will not give into their

Similar classics –
Black Beauty
Anne of Green Gables
The Borrowers
The Railway Children

demands, and the cows go on
strike.

Years 5 and 6

A brave Scottish general
named Macbeth receives a
prophecy from a trio of
witches that one day he will
become King of Scotland.
Consumed by ambition and
spurred to action by his wife,
Macbeth murders King Duncan
and takes the Scottish throne
for himself. He is then wracked
with guilt and paranoia.

Children of Winter –
Berlie Doherty
Spellhorn – Berlie Doherty
Nothing to fear – Jackie
Kellor

